
 

2018-06 (JUN) OPEN BOARD MEETING 
 
The regular Open Board meeting of the Humanists of Linn County was held on Thursday, June 28, 2018 at 6:00 P.M. at 
Noodles, Collins Road.  The Vice President presided and the Secretary was present.  A quorum was present.  Two guests 
attended.  
 
The minutes of the April Open Board meeting were approved with minor corrections.  
The minutes of the April Executive Board session were approved.  
The minutes of the May Special meeting were approved with minor corrections.    
 
A request was made by the membership at the Special meeting in May to distribute minutes by email in addition to 
posting them to MeetUp.  Connie moved that minutes should be sent to individual members.  With clarification that this 
would be limited to paid or voting members (exception this time is that Rocky and Derek be offered email copies of 
Special Meeting minutes), the motion was passed.  
 
The Treasurer reported a balance on hand of $7102.18  and the receipt of a bill from Marcia for $125 Pride Fest costs.  
Adam will submit a bill (TBD) for printing of new palm cards and for one rental for coffee of Mr. Beans. Future rentals of 
Mr. Beans will be paid by the HLC credit card which Adam now has.  These bills were previously approved so no further 
motion was necessary. 
 
Alan presented Tyler Owen’s application for board membership.   HLC is in need of Tyler’s social media skills.  Alan 
moved that we accept Tyler’s application.  Marcia moved that Tyler be appointed to the vacant At Large position and 
may then run for a full term at the Annual Meeting. The motion carried.  Tyler entered into the record a comment that 
he was disappointed that the board did not recuse themselves from the censure vote at the Special Meeting.  Discussion 
pointed out that this is not mentioned in Roberts Rules but would have been a gesture of courtesy.  
  
Alan asked for any Committee or Workgroup Reports  

Social Justice advocacy—Marcia reported difficulty getting volunteers for PrideFest. Currently only she and 
Adam are signed up and cannot be there all day.  This follows a pattern mentioned in previous meetings that good ideas 
should be explored for need for staffing or follow up before being approved by the board, at least when there are fees 
or costs involved.  Two additional volunteers were obtained from the board so the commitment to PrideFest on 7/7 will 
be fulfilled.  

Volunteer and Partner Relations—Connie reported failure to get painters for Willis Dady new building and 
difficulty getting volunteers for providing meals for the Focus Group.  The Focus group meets every other week.  We 
have committed to serving a meal July 2 and hope to continue serving one a month  but we will need more volunteers.  
This follows the ‘pattern’ mentioned by Marcia.  Brainstorming resulted in the following points:  1) Summer appears to 
be hard for getting volunteers.  2) Charity should be inspired by member interests. 3) We need more member feedback. 
4) would we benefit from a monthly/quarterly/? meeting of the membership rather than relying on board meetings with 
communication to members in minutes and at social activities?  This would be a good item for discussion at Annual 
Meeting in October. 
 

Website and Social Media—Adam brought new palm cards and gave some to each board member for 
distribution, keeping a supply for events.  
 

Freethinking Families—Hayley reported a successful bowling event and a picnic which was attended by 6 
families or about 20 people. Sunday night volleyball is now in its second season. There was a possible candidate or 2 for 
CampQuest scholarship(s) but the application was not completed possibly due to personal issues.  Activities of the group 
are enjoyed by members so the group feels successful and is growing. 

 
Further reports from committee members were reported as individual events. 
 



August Symposium/Annual Meeting--With respect to earlier discussion regarding membership involvement, it 
was suggested that we skip the August symposium this year and incorporate additional membership interests into the 
Annual Meeting.  We would try to encourage both prospective and existing members to attend by adding topics or 
presentations that make it more of an organization event than simply an election;  election will still be held, however.    
The date for the Annual Meeting was set for Sunday, October 7th.  The Sunday date and the larger group size might 
influence venue. Hayley and Tyler will facilitate strategic planning for the meeting and find a space to holdit.  A 
nominating committee is needed immediately to prepare for election.  Marcia will be on the nominating committee and 
will find a non-board member to assist her.  The notification of the membership of the date of the meeting and the 
candidates for elections should be sent to members between September 7 and 23rd according to bylaws (14 to 30 days 
prior to election) if a location is confirmed for the October 7th meeting date.     
 

Science in Schools project-- Marcia reported having heard from Wilson Middle School that the Science Faculty 
has identified a need for items supporting coding skills.  A purchase of approximately $800 will provide a Pro-Bot Six 
Pack to help students study robotics.  If there is additional donation money remaining, approximately $200 would be 
used to fund a field trip to Kirkwood to observed 3D printers and capabilities.  The intended budget of $1000 would 
support this plan. Between fundraisers this year and money remaining from last year’s donations, we have this money to 
give.  Marcia moved that the Wilson Science Faculty should make these purchases we will visit the school for a 
presentation ceremony and photographs.  The motion was approved.  
 

A Social Media Policy was requested by the membership at the Special Meeting in May.   The board has 
questions about when use of social media is private or public.  Marcia volunteered to draft a social media policy for the 
next meeting to begin discussion of this issue.  
 

Trek Fest—participation in TrekFest was in conflict with Freedom Festival Parade so a table was not 
reserved.   We could (probably) still march in the parade but would need at least 3 or 4 members to carry the HLC 
banner and toss candy to kids along the route.  There were not enough volunteers free to do this so we will revisit 
TrekFest participation in 2019.    
 

Do we want to hold a Carl Sagan birthday party 11/9 at the observatory?   This could be an event that might 
also interest Freethinking Families depending on cost.  Connie will find out if the Observatory is available and what 
the cost of this event might be an will report to Hayley and to the board.  
  
Marcia moved that the meeting be adjourned. The motion was approved and te meeting was adjourned at 
approximately 7:40 pm. 
 
Submitted by Connie Clancey, Secretary 


